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Investigating altered liver metabolic function following spaceflight
Karen R Jonscher
University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, USA

Microgravity induces deleterious effects, including muscle atrophy. However, little is Known about the effect of spaceflight on 
liver function and a metabolic profile of liver has not been characterized. We obtained liver tissue from n = 6 mice flown 

aboard STS-135, with age-matched ground and baseline controls. Analysis of the samples was performed by Metabolon, and a 
total of 298 metabolites were identified. 38 metabolites were significantly downregulated in spaceflight and 21 were significantly 
upregulated with spaceflight. Using the Human Metabolome Database, a list of enzymes correlating to the metabolites was 
compiled. 229 enzymes correlated with downregulated metabolites, 297 correlated with upregulated metabolites and 23 enzymes 
correlated with both up and downregulated metabolites. Analysis using EGAN software (akt.ucsf.edu) for genes correlating with 
downregulated metabolites suggested that the most highly enriched KEGG pathways were metabolic pathways (2.69 E-79) and 
fat digestion and absorption (3.7 E-36). Fatty acid and amino acid metabolic pathways were also highly enriched. Nicotinate and 
nicotinamide metabolic pathways were among the most highly enriched KEGG pathways for genes correlated with upregulated 
metabolites (6.92 E-21). Analysis of gene ontology (GO) terms showed that lipid metabolic processes, including lipase and 
oxidoreductase activity, were the most enriched for downregulated metabolites. In contrast, functions correlating to upregulated 
metabolites included ligase and transferase activities; among them, NAD+ADP-ribosyltransferase activity was enriched (3.33 
E-09). Continued analysis of these results will provide more insight on the role of microgravity in altering liver metabolism that 
may contribute to pronounced muscle atrophy in long-term spaceflight.
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